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a b s t r a c t 

The low thermal conductivity of Vacuum Insulation Panels (VIPs) degrades with time due to gas perme- 

ation through VIPs barriers. There is additional ageing of their envelope and core material. Accelerated 

experiments are carried out in order to better understand this ageing process but they are not sufficient 

to predict the long term performance of panels. Models have to be used to connect the short term eval- 

uation and the long term behaviours in order to improve the prediction of the thermal conductivity evo- 

lution over 50 years. This paper describes the development of a VIP model in the Dymola ® software. This 

model takes into account the envelope and core material hydro-thermal characteristics and behaviours, 

and integrates the actual solicitations of the panels during accelerated ageing tests. The thermo-activation 

of the envelope permeance is integrated. Many properties of the core material are modelized: type of core 

material, sorption isotherm, hygro-thermal ageing, pore size distribution, etc. Simulations in constant con- 

ditions in temperature and humidity have been carried out. The results show that the real behaviour of 

the VIPs conductivity can’t be simply evaluated through a linear extension of its short-term evolution. 

Given the important impact of the core material detailed characteristics, it is absolutely necessary to get 

an accurate determination of the core material sorption curve and of the ageing of this curve. 

© 2018 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license. 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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1. Introduction 

Vacuum Insulation Panels (VIP) is a super-insulated product

consisting of a core material maintained under vacuum by an en-

velope. Its thermal performance is based on the nanoporous prop-

erty of the core material and on the barrier envelope efficiency

which prevents the increase of moisture and internal pressure

(cf. Fig. 1 ). 

Different types of VIPs exist with different core materials and

envelopes. At initial state, the mean thermal conductivity of VIPs

made with nanoporous silica is around 4 mW m 

−1 K 

−1 at the cen-

ter of panel. In practice, its thermal performance is not stable but

increases with time due to gas permeation through VIPs barriers
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nd ageing of their envelope [1,2] and core material [3–6] . The

lobal thermal conductivity of the panel depends on many physi-

al characteristics of the core materials, and on their interactions

ith gases (dry air and water vapour) [7–10] . To commercialize

IPs for building insulation application, it is necessary to estimate

heir long-term mean thermal performance. Several authors have

roposed methods to model the changes in thermal conductivity of

anels [11–17] . These predictions are commonly realised by mak-

ng simplifications and for most of them, without taking into ac-

ount, that also barrier complex as well as core do change over

ime. 

The aim of this study is to develop a VIP model and simu-

ate, over a 50-year period and as accurately as possible, its hygro-

hermal behaviour. This in order to analyse its thermal perfor-

ance when subjected to different temperature and humidity con-

itions. The paper is split in seven parts. First, methods and mod-

lling tools are presented. Then, the different equations on which

he model is based are described. The two next parts are devoted

o the sensibility analysis and the presentation of the simulation

esults in constant climatic conditions. The fifth part describes how
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Nomenclature 

Greek letters 

α Parameter of the rate of ageing –

β Non-dimensional coefficient –

λc Core material’s thermal conductivity W m 

−1 K 

−1 

λf Barrier complex’s thermal conductivity, in transver- 

sal direction W m 

−1 K 

−1 

λg Gaseous thermal conductivity W m 

−1 K 

−1 

λr Radiative thermal conductivity W m 

−1 K 

−1 

λs Solid thermal conductivity W m 

−1 K 

−1 

λ
cs 0 

Initial solid thermal conductivity W m 

−1 K 

−1 

λeq Equivalent VIP’s thermal conductivity W m 

−1 K 

−1 

λf, i Thermal conductivity of the barrier complex layer i , 

in transversal direction W m 

−1 K 

−1 

λ
g 0 

Gaseous thermal conductivity of not confined gas 

W m 

−1 K 

−1 

λmemb Apparent thermal bridge conductivity W m 

−1 K 

−1 

λsil Solid thermal conductivity of non-porous silica 

W m 

−1 K 

−1 

λVIP Global VIP’s thermal conductivity W m 

−1 K 

−1 

φ Relative humidity % 

�i Mass flow of gas i kg s −1 

�memb Heat flow of the linear thermal bridge W 

�i Apparent permeance to the gas i kg m 

−2 s −1 Pa −1 

�memb Linear thermal bridge coefficient W m 

−1 K 

−1 

ρ Density or mass concentration kg m 

−3 

τw 

Mass content of water % 

ε Porosity –

ϕi Mass flow density of gas i kg s −1 

Other symbols 

Ø Pore mean size m 

Physical constants 

σ Stefan-Boltzmann’s constant 5 . 67 ×
10 −8 W m 

−2 K 

−4 

C Constant depending on gas J K 

−1 m 

−2 

k B Boltzmann’s constant 1 . 381 × 10 −23 J K 

−1 

R Ideal gas constant 8.314459848 J K 

−1 mol −1 

r i Specific gas constant of gas i J kg −1 K 

−1 

Roman letters 

A Panel’s area m 

2 

B Influence of water content increase on the thermal 

conductivity W m 

−1 K 

−1 % 

−1 

d Panel’s thickness m 

d c Core material’s thickness m 

d g Effective diameter of gas molecule m 

D i Diffusion coefficient of gas i m 

2 s −1 

E Extinction coefficient m 

−1 

G Influence of pressure increase on the thermal con- 

ductivity W m 

−1 K 

−1 Pa −1 

h i Convection heat transfer coefficients W m 

−2 K 

−1 

I i Sensitivity index of input i % 

k i Fitting parameters for sorption isotherm model –

l Barrier complex’s thickness m 

l i Thickness of the barrier complex layer i m 

m ads Mass of adsorbed water kg 

M H 2 O 
Molar mass of water kg mol −1 

m sil Mass of dry core material kg 

m w 

Mass of water kg 

m wv Mass of water vapour kg 

n Refractive index –
n l Number of layers of the edge –

P Panel’s perimeter m 

p a Partial pressure of dry air Pa 

p t Internal total pressure Pa 

p v Partial pressure of water vapour Pa 

Q D Activation energy of diffusion J mol −1 

Q S Activation energy of sorption J mol −1 

Q � Activation energy of permeance J mol −1 

R c Core material’s thermal resistance K m W 

−1 

R f Barrier complex’s thermal resistance K m W 

−1 

R eq Equivalent VIP’s thermal resistance K m W 

−1 

R memb Apparent thermal bridge resistance K m W 

−1 

S Solubility coefficient kg m 

−3 Pa −1 

S BET BET Specific surface area m 

2 kg −1 

T Temperature K 

t Time s 

t aged Time for which the silica is fully aged s 

V Variance contribution –

V VIP VIP’s volume m 

3 

Var Variance –

X i Model input variable –

Y i Model output variable –

he silica ageing has been implemented in the modelling process

nd its impact on the long-term thermal behaviour of the panels.

he sixth part is devoted to the model validation and discussion

bout traditional ageing prediction. Then, the last part is devoted

o the conclusion. 

. Methods and modelling tools 

Dymola ® platform has been used to develop the model in the

odelica modelling language. This software has been developed to

imulate the dynamic behaviour and complex interactions between

ystems in various engineering fields. 

The developed model consists of an assembly of six macro-

omponents: two barrier complexes, one core material, one ther-

al bridge and two convective heat exchangers. All components

re interconnected with ports. The whole system is further sub-

itted to boundary conditions that mimic external exchange. Each

ort carries three potential variables: temperature, water vapour

artial pressure and total gas pressure; and three flux associated

o these three potentials: heat flow, water vapour mass flow and

otal mass flow. Each component behaviour is described by physi-

al equations and necessary parameters. 

A schematic illustration of the model is represented in Fig. 2 .

he model takes into account the thermal behaviour and gas trans-

er through the complex and in the core material. 

. Physical model description 

.1. Thermal transfer modelling 

.1.1. Panel 

The overall thermal behaviour of the VIP can be represented

ith a set of series-parallel thermal resistances (cf. Fig. 3 ). 

In practice, the thermal resistance of the complex barriers ( R f )

an be neglected. The equivalent thermal resistance of the panel

an result in two parallel resistances ( Eq. (1) ) : the resistance of

he core material ( R c ), and that of the thermal bridge of the enve-

ope ( R memb ). 

1 

R eq 
= 

1 

R c 
+ 

1 

R memb 

(1) 
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Fig. 1. Vacuum Insulation Panel (VIP). 

Fig. 2. Schematic illustration of the VIP model. 

Fig. 3. Equivalent thermal resistance of the panel. 
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It is common to consider the resistance as equal to the thickness

divided by the thermal conductivity ( Eq. (2) ). 

1 

R eq 
= 

d 

λeq 
(2)

It is possible to deduce that: 

λeq 

d 
= 

1 

R c 
+ 

1 

R memb 

(3)

λeq = 

d 

R c 
+ 

d 

R memb 

(4)

Because panels thickness can be assimilated to core materials

thickness ( d c ≈ d ), the core material thermal conductivity is equal

to: 

λc = 

d c 

R c 
≈ d 

R c 
(5)

By assuming that: 

λmemb = 

d 

R memb 

(6)

Panel thermal conductivity can be written as a function of the core

material thermal conductivity and the thermal bridge of the com-
lex barrier ( Eq. (7) ). 

eq = λc + λmemb = λV IP (7)

s every linear thermal bridge, the heat flow due to the membrane

an be calculated with a linear thermal bridge coefficient ( Eq. (8) ).

memb = �memb P �T (8)

ccording to the relation between the heat flow and the thermal

onductivity ( Eq. (9) ), the thermal bridge can be written as be-

ow ( Eq. (10) ). 

memb = 

λmemb 

d 
A �T (9)

memb = 

P d 

A 

�memb (10)

inear thermal bridge coefficient is calculated by the analytical

odel developed by Tenpierik and Cauberg [15] which takes into

ccount the thermal drainage effect ( Eq. (11) ). 

memb = 

1 

d 
n l lλ f 

+ 

1 √ 

h 1 lλ f 

+ 

1 √ 

h 2 lλ f 

(11)

s mentioned above, in practice the equivalent thermal conduc-

ivity of the barrier complex, in transversal direction, can be ne-

lected. But to calculate the linear thermal bridge coefficient, ther-

al conductivity of the envelope can be calculated using the com-

ining rules of layers in series ( Eq. (12) ). 

f = 

l ∑ 

i 
l i 

λ f,i 

(12)

.1.2. Core material 

Core material is discretised in several layers in order to take

nto account the temperature gradient through the thickness. Heat

ransfer in a porous media is commonly represented by the par-

llel flux model [7–9,18–22] . The total core material thermal con-

uctivity can be split into three contributions: radiative, solid and

aseous conduction. 

c = λr + λs + λg (13)

nitial radiative and solid contributions can be measured and con-

idered as model inputs [21] . But without measurement, radia-

ive conduction is calculated through the Rosseland approxima-

ion ( Eq. (14) ). It is supposed to depend only on the temperature:

r (T ) = 

16 

3 

σn 

2 T 3 

E ( T ) 
(14)

olid conduction is calculated from the dry thermal conductivity

nd the mass of water adsorbed ( Eq. (15) ): 

s ( T , φ) = λ0 
cs ( T ) + Bτw 

( φ) (15)

he B coefficient is an experimental parameter that represents the

hermal conductivity increase due to water adsorption of the core

aterial. Dry thermal conductivity depends on material structure

nd porosity. In the case of a porous silica, the Kamiuto’s model

23] is used to calculate the solid thermal conductivity of non-

orous silica and then the porous one ( Eqs. (16) and (17) ). These

quations have been deduced from measurements. The radiative

ontribution have been deducted from the total thermal conduc-

ivity measured under vacuum. 

sil (T ) = −4 , 22 . 10 

−6 T 2 + 4 , 3633 . 10 

−3 T + 0 , 442 (16)

0 
cs ( T ) = ( 1 − ε ) e −( 9 , 298 −6 , 91 ε ) ε λsil ( T ) (17)
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1  
he relation between the water content and the relative humidity

n the pores is given by the core material sorption isotherms: 

w 

= f (φ) (18) 

n practice, for mineral core material, sorption isotherms are sup-

osed independent from the temperature. Several models of sorp-

ion isotherms can be found in the literature. The GAB’s model,

horoughly described in [24] , is the most appropriate. For silica

ore materials, the model suggested in IEA Annex 39 [25] has been

hosen and its implementation is described in Sections 5 and 6 .

he gaseous conduction is represented using Knudsen’s relation

eveloped by Kaganer [26] . It depends on temperature, porosity,

ressure and pore mean size. It is possible to integrate a pore size

istribution and not only one mean value: 

g (T , p t ) = ε 
λ0 

g (T ) 

1 + 

CT 
∅ p t 

(19)

 = 

√ 

2 β
k B 

πd 2 g 

(20) 

Then, the global thermal conductivity of the panel can be writ-

en with the following general formula: 

λVIP ( T , φ, p t ) = 

16 

3 

σn 

2 T 3 

E ( T ) 
+ λ0 

cs ( T ) + Bτw 

( φ) 

+ ε 
λ0 

g ( T ) 

1 + 

CT 
∅ p t 

+ 

Pd 

A 

�memb 

(21) 

.2. Mass transfer modelling 

.2.1. Diffusion through the barrier 

The role of the VIP barrier is to maintain the core material un-

er vacuum thanks to his low permeance to humidity and atmo-

pheric gases. Metalized multilayer films or laminated films can

e considered in this model. The membrane is considered as an

quivalent homogeneous material. The model used for each gas

iffusion though the membrane is the sorption-diffusion model.

t is commonly considered for polymers by many authors [27–

9] . Dissolution takes place on each side of the membrane us-

ng Henry’s law. And diffusion though the material is governed by

ick’s laws. The total flow �i of a gas i is composed of a surface

erm (gas flow through the current portion of the barrier) and a

inear term (gas flow through the perimetric welding of the bar-

ier) ( Eq. (22) ). Surface and linear flow are calculated thanks to

acroscopic quantities which are the apparent surface and linear

ermeances ( Eq. (23) ). The total gas flow depends on the mem-

rane surface and perimeter, the permeances and the pressure dif-

erence between the two faces. 

i = A �i,sur f + P �i,lin (22) 

i = (A �i,sur f + P �i,lin )�p i (23)

he permeance is defined as the product of the diffusion

nd solubility coefficients divided by the barrier complex thick-

ess ( Eq. (24) ). 

= 

DS 

l 
(24) 

hermo-activation of these two coefficients can be represented by

he Arrhenius’s law ( Eqs. (25) and (26) ). 

 = D 0 e 
Q D 
RT (25) 

 = S 0 e 
Q S 
RT (26) 
y mixing Eqs. (24) –(26) , each apparent permeance can be written

s shown in Eq. (27) . 

= 

D 0 e 
Q D 
RT S 0 e 

Q S 
RT 

l 
(27) 

t is possible to obtain the relations below: 

0 = 

D 0 S 0 
l 

(28) 

 

Q �
RT = e 

Q D 
RT e 

Q S 
RT (29) 

iffusion and solubility reference coefficients and their activation

nergies ( Eq. (27) ) can directly be a model inputs, or apparent per-

eances can be calculated from apparent reference permeances

nd activation energies ( Eq. (30) ). 

= �0 e 
Q �
RT (30) 

.2.2. Core material 

Given the very slow pace governing the gas transfer through the

arrier, the gas equilibrium in the core material can be considered

s very fast. But, it is necessary to integrate water vapour diffusion

ecause there are variations of water vapour saturation pressure

nd a gradient of water content because of temperature gradient.

as diffusion is taken into account through the different layers of

he core material thanks to the Fick’s law. 

 

 v = −D v 
−→ ∇ ρv (31) 

n the ports of our models, the mass potential is not density but

artial pressure. So, the equation is rewritten according to the

ressure and respecting the ideal gas law ( Eqs. (32) and (33) ): 

p v = ρv r v T ⇔ ρv = 

p v 

r v T 
(32)

 

 v = − D v 

r v T 

−→ ∇ p v (33) 

he same equations are implemented in the models for dry air dif-

usion ( Eq. (34) ), but it can be considered as instantaneous. 

 

 a = − D a 

r a T 

−→ ∇ p a (34) 

. Sensibility analysis 

A sensitivity analysis is carried out in order to globally eval-

ate the relationships between input and output variables of the

odel. Through this study it is possible to identify input variables

or which measurement accuracy is most important. 

Five input variables are studied. First, water vapour and dry air

ermeances of the barrier complex are selected because the panel

erformance is based on the capacity of barrier complex to main-

ain vacuum. The low thermal conductivity of panel is also due to

he Knudsen effect and this is why porosity and mean pore size

f the core material are chosen. And then, it is important to study

he B coefficient because this input determine the impact of wa-

er content on the thermal conductivity. The other input variables

re not studied because they don’t have a direct link on the hygro-

hermal behaviour of the panel when it is ageing. Each input can

ake three or four values included between the lower-range and

he upper-range values that have been found in the published sci-

ntific literature. The Table 1 summarizes all the studied input val-

es. 

The reference barrier complex is a V08621B film from Hanita ®.

ts water vapour and dry air permeance reference values mea-

ured on panels are fixed for 23 °C to 1 . 31 × 10 −14 and 1 . 29 ×
0 −18 kg m 

2 s −1 Pa −1 respectively [30] . These values are global
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Table 1 

Input variables values. 

Inputs ε ∅ B �wv �air 

Units % nm mW m 

−1 K −1 % −1 kg m 

−2 s −1 Pa −1 

Value 1 90 50 0.14 0.1 × �ref 

Value 2 95 200 0.3 0.5 × �ref 

Value 3 98 350 0.5 1 × �ref 

Value 4 – – 1 2 × �ref 
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Fig. 4. Sensitivity index of the model regarding mean thermal conductivity at 

different age and in three hygro thermal conditions: 20 °C/40%, 40 °C/70% and 

70 °C/90%. 

i  

d  

c  

m  

w  

p  

p  

t  

t  

(

5

p

 

s  

t  

m  

m  

c  

a  

s  
permeances including surface term (gas flow through the current

portion of the barrier) and a linear term (gas flow through the

perimetric welding of the barrier). The surface and linear perme-

ances don’t have the same units, but according to literature [30–

32] , water vapour linear permeance can be set at one third of the

surface permeance. Dry air linear permeance is set at the triple of

the surface permeance. Activation energies for surface and linear

permeances are fixed to 26 kJ mol −1 for water vapour [33] , and

30 kJ mol −1 for dry air [29,32,34] . Core material characteristics are

those with core material C2 which is more detailed on Section 5 . 

The studied output variables are: initial thermal conductivity

and mean thermal conductivities at different stages of the ageing

process (after 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50 years). The impact of each in-

put on each mean thermal conductivity is analysed. 576 simula-

tions are realised over 50 years in three temperature and relative

humidity conditions: 20 °C/40%, 40 °C/70% and 70 °C/90%. 

The sensitivity indices I X i for each input variables X i and I X i : X j 
for each interaction effects X i : X j , are calculated from analysis of

variance (ANOVA). This method consider that the total variance

Var [ Y ( X )] of an output Y can be decomposed into factors directly

caused by inputs V X i , and others V X i : X i caused by their interac-

tion ( Eq. (35) ). The sensitivity indices are calculated by dividing

each variance contribution by the total variance ( Eq. (36) ). 

 ar[ Y (X )] = 

∑ 

i 

V X i + 

∑ 

i, j 

V X i : X j (35)

I X i = 

V X i 

V ar[ Y (X )] 
and I X i : X j = 

V X i : X j 

V ar[ Y (X )] 
(36)

Fig. 4 shows indices calculated with R software and regarding

the six output variables, for each testing condition. Only indices

higher than 1% are represented. 

The initial thermal conductivity only depends on porosity, with

an index larger than 99%. In contrast during the ageing, the sensi-

tivity indices due to porosity decrease, while �air (for rather dry

conditions), B and Ø(for wetter conditions) become influential. In

addition, the interactions between input variables have no signifi-

cant impact on the outputs and can be neglected. 

In rather dry conditions (20 °C/40% RH), porosity always con-

trols at least half of the variability. Nevertheless the mean ther-

mal conductivity becomes gradually altered by dry air permeance,

mean pore size and water vapour permeance. Over 50 years, the

mean thermal conductivities are respectively responsible for 28%,

11% and 8% of the model variability. In these rather dry conditions,

the variability due to the B coefficient is insignificant. 

At 40 °C/70% RH, porosity explains less than 56% of the variabil-

ity over 10 years. This index decreases to 19% for the mean ther-

mal conductivity calculated over 50 years. In short term, the mean

thermal conductivity depends more on water vapour permeance

than in long term. The inverse evolution can be observed for dry

air permeance, mean pore size and B coefficient. Over 50 years, the

mean thermal conductivity is more sensitive to dry air permeance

(31%), mean pore size (23%) and B coefficient (11%) than to water

vapour permeance (10%). 

In wet conditions (70 °C/90% RH), the impact of porosity is al-

ways less than 12%. The mean pore size and the B coefficient are
nputs which have the greatest impact on the mean thermal con-

uctivity variability. Their effects increase when the mean thermal

onductivity is calculated over a longer time period. The impact of

ean pore size represents between 32 and 49% of the variability,

hile the impact of the B coefficient is between 25 and 30%. The

ermeance effects are surprisingly low and clearly exceeded by the

revious parameters. Nevertheless, it can be observed that in time,

he impact of water vapour permeance tends to decrease (from 22

o 4%), while the impact of the dry air permeance tends to increase

from 4 to 8%). 

. Simulation results in constant conditions with different 

orous silica core materials 

Simulations in constant conditions are carried out in order to

tudy the influence of several temperature and humidity solicita-

ions on thermal conductivity of VIP’ panels with different core

aterials. Three VIPs with the same envelope but different core

aterial are studied: C1, C2 and C3. The barrier complex is typi-

ally a tri-metallize V08621B film from Hanita ®. Its water vapour

nd dry air permeance values and the activation energies are the

ame than those used in Section 4 for the sensitivity analysis. Two
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Table 2 

Silica characteristics. 

Silica Type S BET (m 

2 g −1 ) ρ (kg m 

−3 ) 

S1 Hydrophobic fumed 170 ± 20 365 

S2 Hydrophilic fumed 200 ± 25 185 

S3 Hydrophilic precipitated 250 ± 30 265 

Table 3 

Fitting parameters for the water vapour sorption 

isotherms of studied silica (at initial state). 

Silica k 1 k 2 k 3 k 4 

S1 0.00777 1.83109 0.70576 5.43698 

S2 0.11178 5.67065 2.90451 4.94117 

S3 0.08714 0.060 0 0 2.26808 4.99399 

Table 4 

Water vapour partial pressure for each condition. 

Conditions 40 % RH 70 % RH 90 % RH 

20 °C 935 Pa 1636 Pa 2103 Pa 

40 °C 2948 Pa 5160 Pa 6634 Pa 

70 °C 12,478 Pa 21,836 Pa 28,075 Pa 

Fig. 5. Water vapour sorption isotherms at 25 °C of new silica S1, S2 and S3. 
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Fig. 6. Thermal conductivities evolution of VIPs aged over 50 years, at 20 °C and 

40, 70 and 90% RH, with core materials C1, C2 and C3. 
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umed and one precipitated silica are used. They are named silica

1, S2 and S3 in this study. Their main characteristics, according to

he suppliers’ information, are given in Table 2 . 

Silica S1 is a hydrophobic fumed silica obtained from the treat-

ent of the hydrophilic fumed silica S2. silica S3 is a precipitated

ilica and is much more hydrophilic. Porosity is fixed to 80%, 88%

nd 92% for silica S1, S2 and S3 respectively and their mean pore

ize around 260 nm. 

Water vapour sorption isotherms have been measured for all

ilica at initial state. The fitting curve suggested in the Annex 39

25] has been used ( Eq. (37) ). 

w 

(φ) = 

k 1 · φ
k 2 + φ

e k 3 ·φ
k 4 (37) 

or the three testing core material, the fitting parameters are given

n Table 3 . 

The obtained sorption isotherms at 25 °C are presented on

ig. 5 . 

The panels have been simulated for three temperatures (20 °C,

0 °C and 70 °C) and three relative humidities (40%, 70% and 90%)

hich resulted in nine different climatic conditions (cf. Table 4 ). 

The initial conditions have been set to a temperature of 20 °C, a

ater vapour pressure of zero and total gas pressure of 100 Pa. The

volutions of the thermal conductivity avec 50 years are shown on

igs. 6–8 for each condition. 
At 20 °C (cf. Fig. 6 ), all VIPs show a similar behaviour with a

oderated thermal conductivity variation ( ≈ 2 mW m 

−1 K 

−1 over

0 years) whatever the relative humidity. The three core materials

resent different densities and therefore different initial thermal

onductivities. Because larger densities reduce the radiative trans-

er while favouring solid conduction, an optimal value should bal-

nce these two phenomena. The density of core material C3 is ac-

ually closer to the optimum than the others core materials. 

Thermal conductivity evolution seems to be linear for panel

ith core material C2 whatever the humidity. During the first

ears, an important increase of thermal conductivity can be ob-

erved for panel with core material C1 while this increase is much

lower for core material C3. Thermal conductivity of panel with

ore material C3 always remains lower than the others during al-

ost all the ageing. Nevertheless for the wetter configurations at

0 °C and 90% RH, the C3 conductivity curve can cross the C1 (af-

er 45 years of ageing). The C1 conductivity curve also can cross

he C2 curve. 

As regards the hygric behaviour, C1 is the more hydrophobic

ore material and is rapidly saturated with water (cf. Fig. 9 ), while
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Fig. 7. Thermal conductivities evolution of VIPs aged over 50 years at 40 °C for 40, 

70 and 90% RH, with core materials C1, C2 and C3. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 8. Thermal conductivities evolution of VIPs aged over 50 years at 70 °C for 40, 

70 and 90% RH, with core materials C1, C2 and C3. 

Fig. 9. Water content evolution of VIPs aged over 50 years, at 20 °C and 90% RH, 

with core materials C1, C2 and C3. 
C2 and C3 core matarials which are more hydrophilic, continue to

adsorb moisture during the period. 

Consequently, water vapour partial pressure in panel with core

material C1 grows very rapidly until an equilibrium with the ex-

ternal water vapour partial pressure is reached (cf. Fig. 10 ). 

Figs. 11 and 12 show the thermal conductivity contributions for

core materials C1 and C3. 

For core material C1 (cf. Fig. 11 ), gaseous conduction increases

rapidly because of the important water vapour pressure increase,

while the contribution due to adsorbed water remains very low.

For a very hydrophobic core material, the influence of adsorbed

water vapour on thermal conductivity can be neglected compared

to the gaseous conduction. For a very hydrophilic core material

(cf. Fig. 12 for C3), water adsorption maintains a low gas pressure

and consequently a low gaseous conduction. More water vapour is

adsorbed into core material but this alters less the thermal con-

ductivity than gaseous water. Core material C2 behaviour is in be-

tween the two others. At 20 °C for all humidity conditions the wa-

ter vapour partial pressure remains low ( < 2100 Pa). Panels with

the more hydrophilic core material can adsorb most of the incom-
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Fig. 10. Water vapour pressure evolution of VIPs aged over 50 years, at 20 °C and 

90% RH, with core materials C1, C2 and C3. 

Fig. 11. Evolution of each thermal conductivity contribution of VIP aged over 50 

years, at 20 °C and 90% RH, with core material C1. 

Fig. 12. Evolution of each thermal conductivity contribution of VIP aged over 50 

years, at 20 °C and 90% RH, with core material C3. 
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Fig. 13. Water content evolution of VIPs aged over 50 years, at 40 °C and 90% RH, 

with core materials C1, C2 and C3. 

Fig. 14. Water vapour pressure evolution of VIPs aged over 50 years, at 40 °C and 

90% RH, with core materials C1, C2 and C3. 
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ng flow of water vapour which results in a lower thermal conduc-

ivity increase. 

At 40 °C (cf. Fig. 7 ) the differences between panels appear much

ore clearly and the increases of thermal conductivities are much

ore significant (increase between 6 and 13 mW m 

−1 K 

−1 ). The

hermal conductivity of the panel with more hydrophilic core ma-

erial (C3) is lower than the others at the beginning of the ageing

rocess, but rapidly, it exceeds all other conductivities (around 10

ears) and always finishes with the higher value. After 50 years,

hermal conductivity difference between panels with core material

1 and C3 depend on humidity condition. In contrast, difference

etween panels with core material C2 and C3 remains the same

hatever the humidity condition. 
As regards the hygric behaviour, core material C1 saturates even

aster than core material C2 (cf. Fig. 13 ). After the first 10 years,

he thermal conductivity evolutions seem to be identical for panel

ith core material C1 and C2 (cf. Fig. 7 ). An increasing difference

ctually arise with vapour partial pressure because core material

2 is not fully saturated. 

The behaviour may also be explained by the observation of the

ater vapour partial pressure evolution (cf. Fig. 14 ). In panels with

ore material C1 and C2, the water vapour partial pressure in-

reases very rapidly. In panel with core material C3, it remains

ery low during the first twenty years and then increases rapidly.

n panel with core material C1, the water vapour partial pressure is

n equilibrium with the external pressure after 4 or 5 years, while

ther panels never become saturated. 

Consequently, at 40 °C and because of their very great differ-

nce of hygric behaviour, the VIPs made with hydrophobic core

aterial has higher thermal conductivity in short term (until 20

ears), but in long term they have the lowest one. 

At 70 °C (cf. Fig. 8 ), the behaviours previously described are still

mplified, but the core material C1 and C2 saturates promptly and

ater vapour partial pressure becomes in equilibrium with the ex-

ernal pressure. The thermal conductivity is mainly driven by the

ry air pressure increase and the conductivity curves show par-

llel evolutions. The difference between VIPs thermal conductivi-

ies is controlled by water partial pressure. The VIPs made with

ydrophobic core material always has lower thermal conductivity

hatever the time after a few months. 

To conclude, all simulations realised in constant conditions

how the influence of the core material characteristics and of

he external conditions severity on the long term thermal con-

uctivity evolution. For low external water vapour partial pres-

ure ( < 2200 Pa), hydrophilic core material is always favourable.
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Fig. 15. Fumed silica (HDK T30 ® from Wacker) microstructure observed with TEM 

before (A), and after 205 days ageing at 60 °C and 80% RH (B) [3] . 

Fig. 16. Experimental water vapour sorption isotherms at 25 °C of new silica S1, S2 

and S3, and aged after 24h at 70 °C and 90% RH then dried during 2h at 140 °C. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 17. Fitting water vapour sorption isotherms at 25 °C of new silica S1, S2 and 

S3, and aged after 24h ageing at 70 °C and 90% RH then dried during 2h at 140 °C. 

Table 5 

Fitting parameters for the water vapour sorption isotherms 

of studied silica in new condition and aged after 24h at 

70 °C and 90% RH then dried during 2h at 140 °C. 

Silica k 1 k 2 k 3 k 4 

S1 new 0.00777 1.83109 0.70576 5.43698 

S1 aged 0.00711 0.43895 0.76642 2.43047 

S2 new 0.11178 5.67065 2.90451 4.94117 

S2 aged 0.05504 0.31095 1.79662 4.25848 

S3 new 0.08714 0.060 0 0 2.26808 4.99399 

S3 aged 0.05957 0.09716 1.88530 4.11603 
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This is particularly true when the more hydrophilic core material

has a lower initial thermal conductivity. For intermediate humidi-

ties ( p v between 2200 and 10,000 Pa), hydrophilic core materials

can be preferred in short term (first 10 years) but they become

unfavourable at long term. For high humidity condition ( p v > 10,

0 0 0 Pa), hydrophobic core materials are obviously more favourable.

6. Consideration of the silica ageing 

6.1. Silica ageing 

Until now, all simulations have been carried out on panels with

fixed adsorption properties. For each core material one sorption

isotherm was considered. It is now commonly admitted, thanks

to many converging experimental statements [3–5] , that the pore

structure of all silica-based core materials change during the age-

ing process which results in an evolution of each material sorption

isotherm. 

Morel [3] have shown that during an ageing period, the spe-

cific surface area changes and is associated to a dissolution and re-

precipitation mechanism of the silica primary particles (cf. Fig. 15 ).

Even if the mechanisms responsible for these degradations remains

not fully understood, an experimental evolution can be introduced

in our model. The silica water vapour sorption isotherm evolution

is considered. 

For the three silica studied in this paper, water vapour sorp-

tion isotherms have been measured after 24 h ageing at 70 °C and

90% RH then dried during 2 h at 140 °C. The Fig. 16 shows the

difference between sorption isotherms measured on silica at initial

state (new) and after ageing (aged). It can be observed that silica

S1 and S2 become more hydrophilic, whereas silica S3 becomes

more hydrophobic. 
.2. Silica ageing implementation 

Sorption isotherms are implemented in the numerical model

ith the expression proposed in the Annex 39 ( Eq. (37) ) [25] . Sorp-

ion isotherms for new silica and silica at various stages of ageing

ave been fitted. Fig. 17 represents the sorption isotherms at 25 °C
or silica S1, S2 and S3, at initial state (continuous curves) and fully

ged after 24h at 70 °C and 90% RH then dried during 2h at 140 °C
dotted curves). Fitting parameters are recapped in Table 5 . 

To take into account the silica ageing, sorption isotherm moves

rom the new to the aged situation by changing the fitting param-

ter values. At time t , each parameter k i is calculated as shown

elow: 

 i (t) = k i new 
−

(
min (t, t aged ) 

t aged 

)α

(k i new 
− k i aged 

) (38)

 is the time, t aged is the time for which the silica is considered

s fully aged, and α is a parameter which allows to adapt the

ate of ageing. α is a positive real coefficient. When α is equal to

ero, sorption isotherm is considered as aged over all the simula-

ion time. If α is different to zero, sorption isotherm moves from

he new to the aged one. The higher α is, the later ageing is. A α
alue around 0.5 corresponds to a regular evolution of the sorption

sotherm over all the ageing period. When α is very high, sorption

sotherm is considered as always new but become rapidly aged just

efore t aged . In both cases, silica is considered as fully aged when

 > t aged and sorption isotherm no longer moves. 

At all times, equilibrium is established between water vapour

dsorbed by silica and water vapour in gaseous phase. At a given

oment, if sorption isotherm changes, sorption equilibrium is dis-

urbed. When sorption isotherm was fixed all over the time, ad-

orbed water was only a function of the relative humidity which

epends on time ( Eqs. (37) and (39) ). 

w 

(φ) = f (φ(t)) (39)

ut now, because sorption isotherm moves over the time, adsorbed

ater is a function of the relative humidity and of the fitting pa-
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Fig. 18. Thermal conductivities evolution of VIPs aged over 50 years at 20 °C for 40, 

70 and 90% RH, with core materials C1, C2 and C3 always new (continuous curves), 

ageing over the time (dashed curves) and always aged (dotted curves). 
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ameters which all depend on time ( Eq. (40) ). 

w 

(t) = f (φ(t ) , k 1 (t ) , k 2 (t ) , k 3 (t ) , k 4 (t )) (40)

t each time step, the mass conservation of water into the panel

as to be respected ( Eqs. (41) and (42) ). 

 m w 

= d m w v + d m ads (41)

 m w 

= 

M H 2 O · εV V IP 

RT 
d p v + m sil d τw 

(42)

ater mass content variation has to be calculated depending on

elative humidity and fitting parameters variations. This requires

o implement the total differential of sorption isotherm expres-

ion ( Eq. (43) ) which depends on its partial differentials with re-

pect to the relative humidity and all of the fitting parameters. 

τw 

= 

k 1 e 
k 3 φ

k 4 (k 2 + k 2 k 3 k 4 φk 4 + k 3 k 4 φk 4 +1 ) 

(k 2 + φ) 2 
dφ

+ 

φ

k 2 + φ
e k 3 φ

k 4 dk 1 − k 1 φ

(k 2 + φ) 2 
e k 3 φ

d 

dk 2 

+ 

k 1 φ
k 4 +1 

k 2 + φ
e k 3 φ

k 4 dk 3 + 

k 1 k 3 φ
k 4 +1 ln (φ) 

k 2 + φ
e k 3 φ

k 4 dk 4 (43) 

. Comparison between models taking in consideration or not 

ilica ageing 

The same simulations as in the previous paragraph are carried

ut, but with panels taking in consideration the silica ageing and

anels with silica always considered as fully aged. For panels tak-

ng in consideration the silica ageing, silica are considered as fully

ged at 25 years and it is supposed that the α parameter can be

xed to 0.07 for all conditions. This value has been determined

ccording to experimental sorption isotherms evolution which are

escribed in the Section 6.1 . 

The thermal conductivities evolution of VIPs aged over 50 years

re presented on Figs. 18–20 . For each condition, three curves are

epresented by core material (core materials C1, C2 and C3). The

ontinuous curves correspond to panels always with the sorption

sotherm of new silica (results already presented in Section 5 ). The

ashed curves correspond to panels with the sorption isotherm of

ilica which are ageing over the time. The dotted curves corre-

pond to panels always with the sorption isotherm of fully aged

ilica. 

In rather dry conditions (at 20 °C and whatever the relative

umidity), it can be observed that panels with core material C3

ave the same thermal behaviour, whatever or not the silica age-

ng is taken into account. core material C3 is very hydrophilic but

ecomes more and more hydrophobic during the ageing process.

hen silica is ageing, an amount of adsorbed water becomes into

he gaseous phase. Water in gaseous phase creates a lower ther-

al conductivity increase than when it is in adsorbed phase. The

ecrease of the thermal conductivity due to the adsorbed water

alances with the increase of the gaseous thermal conductivity.

n addition, the increase of water vapour partial pressure into the

anel is significant compared to the external water vapour partial

ressure. The water vapour partial pressure difference decreases

nd tends to diminish the water vapour flow which enter into the

anel under this special condition with both side of the VIP at

qual temperature. For panels with core material C2 and C1, the

hermal conductivity difference is very low whatever or not the

ilica ageing is taken into account. The models taking into account

he silica ageing over the time are very similar to the models al-

ays with fully aged silica. 

In rather wet conditions (at 40 °C or 70 °C and whatever the

elative humidity), it can be observed that the higher the external
ater vapour partial pressure is, the higher the difference is. The

hermal conductivity difference is not significant for panels with

ore material C1. This was expected because core material C1 sorp-

ion isotherm doesn’t changes very much when it is aged. For pan-

ls with core material C2 and C3, the difference is much more sig-

ificant. When the silica ageing is taken into account, panel with

ore material C3 becomes favourable and panel with core mate-

ial C2 becomes unfavourable. Again, models taking into account

he silica ageing over the time are very similar to the models al-

ays with fully aged silica. In addition, it can be observed that

hen silica ageing is not taken into account the thermal conduc-

ivity difference between panels with core material C2 and C3 in-

reases. In contrast, the difference decreases when the silica age-

ng is taken into account. In all cases, panels with core material C1

ecome more favourable in long term because core material C1 is

he more hydrophobic one. Consequently, under this special con-

ition with both side of the VIP at equal temperature, the water

apour partial pressure is rapidly in balance with the external one

nd only allows dry air to pass through the envelope which has

he lower dry air permeance than water vapour. 
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Fig. 19. Thermal conductivities evolution of VIPs aged over 50 years at 40 °C for 40, 

70 and 90% RH, with core materials C1, C2 and C3 always new (continuous curves), 

ageing over the time (dashed curves) and always aged (dotted curves). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 20. Thermal conductivities evolution of VIPs aged over 50 years at 70 °C for 40, 

70 and 90% RH, with core materials C1, C2 and C3 always new (continuous curves), 

ageing over the time (dashed curves) and always aged (dotted curves). 

Table 6 

Characteristics of VIPs stored at EMPA and solicitations. 

N ° Size (cm 

3 ) Conditions Start End 

12 50 × 50 × 2 23 °C 33% RH 19/05/2003 31/03/2014 

13 

6 50 × 50 × 2 23 °C 80% RH 27/07/2003 31/03/2014 
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8. Model validation and discussion about traditional ageing 

prediction 

8.1. Case study presentation 

The results presented in this part are based on a very help-

ful case study managed by EMPA in Switzerland. For VIPs evalua-

tion, tests are generally carried out during short term period (some

weeks, or some months) in very severe conditions for accelerating

the ageing phenomena. The case study of EMPA is very different

as the tests have been carried out over 10 years in relatively mild

conditions. 

Four panels had been tested in two different conditions: a fixed

temperature of 23 °C and two relative humidities: 33% and 80%.

These tests are summarized in Table 6 . 

Panels have been manufactured by va-Q-tec ®. The barrier com-

plex is a three-metallized film from Hanita ® and core material

is made with fumed silica S2. The silica density is 195 kg m 

−3 ,

its porosity is fixed at 93.5% and the mean pore size is around

260 nm. The determination of some panels characteristics at ini-

tial conditions and after ageing (thermal conductivity, internal total
ressure and water content) have been carried out at EMPA [8,35] .

he results are presented in Table 7 . 

After ageing, the panels have been analysed by EDF’s labora-

ories [36] . Water vapour sorption isotherms have been measured

n core materials and apparent permeances have been calculated

rom pressure increases. 

Fig. 21 shows water vapour sorption isotherms for new silica S2

blue curve), fully aged silica S2 (green curve), and silica S2 after

0 years of storage at EMPA at 23 °C/33% RH and 23 °C/80% RH

black curves). It has been concluded that the core materials were

ot fully aged after 10 years of ageing. 
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Table 7 

Thermal conductivity, internal total pressure and water content 

measurements realised by EMPA on VIPs stored at EMPA at 

23 °C/33% RH and 23 °C/80% RH. 

EMPA 23 °C 33% RH 23 °C 80% RH 

λVIP, init (mW m 

−1 K −1 ) 3.9 3.9 

λVIP, after 10 y (mW m 

−1 K −1 ) 4.5 6.1 

p t, init (mbar) 1 1 

p t, after 10 y (mbar) 6 18.5 

τ w, init (%) 0.1 0.1 

τ w, after 10 y (%) 0.6 3.1 

Table 8 

Apparent permeances measurements realised by EDF after 10 

years of storage at EMPA at 23 °C/33% RH and 23 °C/80% RH. 

EDF 23 °C 33% RH 23 °C 80% RH 

�wv (kg m 

−2 s −1 Pa −1 ) 3 . 2 × 10 −14 7 . 4 × 10 −14 

�air (kg m −2 s −1 Pa −1 ) 1 . 5 × 10 −18 5 . 2 × 10 −18 

Fig. 21. Water vapour sorption isotherms at 25 °C of new silica S2, aged silica S2 

and silica S2 after 10 years of storage at EMPA at 23 °C/33% RH and 23 °C/80% RH. 

(For interpretation of the references to color in the text, the reader is referred to 

the web version of this article.) 
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Fig. 22. Thermal conductivity evolution of VIPs stored at EMPA over 25 years at 

23 °C and 33% RH. (For interpretation of the references to color in the text, the 

reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

Fig. 23. Total pressure evolution of VIPs stored at EMPA over 25 years at 23 °C 
and 33% RH. (For interpretation of the references to color in the text, the reader is 

referred to the web version of this article.) 

Fig. 24. Water content evolution of VIPs stored at EMPA over 25 years at 23 °C 
and 33% RH. (For interpretation of the references to color in the text, the reader is 

referred to the web version of this article.) 
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.2. Model validation 

The measurements made it possible to configure the numeri-

al model and make simulations of panels over 25 years in actual

esting conditions. Two hypothesis have been adopted: permeances

alues are those calculated at the end of tests, and silica are con-

idered as fully aged at 25 years. 

For both experimental conditions, three sets of simulations have

een carried out with three hypothesis concerning the core ma-

erial ageing. These hypothesis are the same than those used in

he previous paragraph: one panel has always a new silica (blue

urves), one panel has a silica which is ageing over the time (red

urves) and one panel has always a fully aged silica (green curves).

o, all simulated panels are the same but only differ in the adopted

ypothesis concerning the sorption isotherm of their core material.

For panel with sorption isotherm which change over the time,

he parameter α which represents the rate of ageing is calculated

uch that the calculated sorption isotherm after 10 years of ageing

orresponds to the experimental one. α is estimated at 0.10 and

.07 for panels stored at 33 and 80% RH respectively. These values

re lower than 0.5 and mean that silica sorption isotherm changes

ostly at the beginning than at the end of the ageing process. The

arameter α for panels stored at 80% RH is lower than for panels

tored at 33% RH. This means that the ageing process is accelerated

y humidity. 

Simulation results are presented from Figs. 22 to 24 for pan-

ls stored at 33% RH, and from Figs. 25 to 27 for panels stored at

0% RH. Measurements realised at EMPA are represented on graphs
y a cross. In both conditions, results show a good agreement be-

ween measured characteristics (thermal conductivity, internal to-

al pressure and water mass content) at 10 years and the simulated

esults when silica ageing process is considered (red curves). 

There is a very little difference between panels with ageing

ilica (red curves) and with aged silica (green curves), but the

odel taking into account the ageing process is always closer to

he model with fully aged silica than the model with new silica. 

At 23 °C and 33% RH ( Figs. 22–24 ), after 10 years it can be ob-

erved that the thermal conductivities difference increases, but val-

es stay very close after 25 years ( �λVIP < 0.3 mW m 

−1 K 

−1 ). The

anels with new and aged silica are in agreement with the mea-
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Fig. 25. Thermal conductivity evolution of VIPs stored at EMPA over 25 years at 

23 °C and 80% RH. (For interpretation of the references to color in the text, the 

reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

Fig. 26. Total pressure evolution of VIPs stored at EMPA over 25 years at 23 °C 
and 80% RH. (For interpretation of the references to color in the text, the reader is 

referred to the web version of this article.) 

Fig. 27. Water content evolution of VIPs stored at EMPA over 25 years at 23 °C 
and 80% RH. (For interpretation of the references to color in the text, the reader is 

referred to the web version of this article.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 9 

Pressure and water content yearly rates measured by 

EMPA on VIPs stored over 10 years at 23 °C/33% RH and 

23 °C/80% RH 

Conditions 23 °C 33% RH 23 °C 80% RH 

�p t (mbar year −1 ) 0.56 1.8 

�τ w (% year −1 ) 0.05 0.3 

Fig. 28. Thermal conductivity evolution of VIPs stored at EMPA over 25 years at 

23 °C and 33% RH, comparison with linear ageing prediction. 
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sured thermal conductivity, but not with the total pressure and the

water content measurements. 

At 23 °C and 80% RH ( Figs. 25–27 ), panels with new and aged

silica can’t not represent the real panels’ behaviour with regard to

the thermal conductivity, the total pressure and the mass content. 

All results show that the dynamic model developed allow to

fairly mimic the measurements despite the uncertainty in some

inputs parameters (permeances, porosity, mean pore size, rate of

ageing of silica, etc.) The silica ageing process is mandatory to cor-

rectly simulate the panel’s behaviour. 
.3. Comparison with traditional ageing prediction 

.3.1. Linear model description 

To predict the long term thermal behaviour of VIPs, a

inear model ( Eq. (45) ) is commonly used by many au-

hors [8,10,11,17,33,34] . Thermal conductivity is calculated from the

ressure and the water content increase which are measured by

hort term testing. The influence of pressure increase on the ther-

al conductivity is represented by the experimental G parameter,

nd that of the water content increase by the B parameter. 

λV IP = 

∂λV IP (p t ) 

∂ p t 
�p t + 

∂λV IP (τw 

) 

∂τw 

�τw 

(44)

= G · �p t + B · �τw 

(45)

t seems interesting to compare the dynamic model prediction pre-

ented in this paper to the linear ageing prediction method. The

ase study of the 10 years storage of VIPs at EMPA previously pre-

ented is used. 

Regarding the 10 years ageing tests carried out at EMPA, the

nnual gas pressure and water content increases can be evaluated

or both testing conditions (cf. Table 9 ). 

Parameters G and B have been determined with short term

ests, and estimated as well [17,37] : 

 = 0 . 04 mW m 

−1 K 

−1 mbar 
−1 

B = 0 . 5 mW m 

−1 K 

−1 % 

−1 

inear model estimates the thermal conductivity increase at 0.045

nd 0.222 mW m 

−1 K 

−1 per year for panels stored at 23 °C/33% RH

nd 23 °C/80% RH respectively [36] . 

.3.2. Comparison over 25 years 

The linear approximation of the thermal conductivity value can

hen be expanded over 25 years and compared to our simulation

esults (cf. Figs. 28–33 ). As shown in Section 8.2 , the panel’s be-

aviour can be correctly simulated only with the model taking into

ccount the silica ageing. Only simulation results of this model are

epresented on graphs. 

At 23 °C and 33% RH (cf. Figs. 28–30 ), dynamic model taking

nto account ageing of silica and linear model are very close. We
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Fig. 29. Total pressure evolution of VIPs stored at EMPA over 25 years at 23 °C and 

33% RH, comparison with linear ageing prediction. 

Fig. 30. Water content evolution of VIPs stored at EMPA over 25 years at 23 °C and 

33% RH, comparison with linear ageing prediction. 

Fig. 31. Thermal conductivity evolution of VIPs stored at EMPA over 25 years at 

23 °C and 80% RH, comparison with linear ageing prediction. 

Fig. 32. Total pressure evolution of VIPs stored at EMPA over 25 years at 23 °C and 

80% RH, comparison with linear ageing prediction. 

Fig. 33. Water content evolution of VIPs stored at EMPA over 25 years at 23 °C and 

80% RH, comparison with linear ageing prediction. 

Fig. 34. Thermal conductivity evolution of VIPs stored at EMPA over 50 years at 

23 °C and 33% RH, comparison with linear ageing prediction. 

Fig. 35. Water content evolution of VIPs stored at EMPA over 25 years at 23 °C and 

80% RH, comparison with linear ageing prediction. 
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p

an see that linear model underestimate the pressure increase and

verestimate the water content increase. The two effects balance

ach other and the predicted thermal conductivity can be correct

after 25 years, �λV IP linear/simu 
≈ 0 . 2 mW m 

−1 K 

−1 ). 

At 23 °C and 80% RH (cf. Figs. 31–33 ), linear model tends to

verestimate the pressure and the water content increase. Lin-

ar model cannot predict correctly the thermal conductivity evo-

ution and predicts too high values (after 25 years, �λV IP linear/simu 
≈

 mW m 

−1 K 

−1 ). 

.3.3. Comparison over 50 years 

Same simulations are realised over 50 years in order to com-

are the models in long term (cf. Figs. 34 and 35 ). 
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Fig. 36. Mean thermal conductivity of VIPs stored at EMPA over 50 years, at 

23 °C/33% RH and 23 °C/80% RH, calculated at 0, 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50 years, com- 

parison with linear ageing prediction. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 37. Mean thermal conductivity of VIPs over 50 years, at 40 °C/80% RH, calcu- 

lated at 0, 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50 years, comparison with linear ageing prediction. 
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Similar trend are observed over 50 years with more pro-

nounced differences. In dry conditions, linear model always under-

estimates the thermal conductivity (after 50 years, �λV IP linear/simu 
≈

0 . 4 mW m 

−1 K 

−1 ). In wet conditions, linear model underesti-

mates the thermal conductivity in short term, but much more

overestimate it in long term (after 50 years, �λV IP linear/simu 
≈

7 mW m 

−1 K 

−1 ). 

The mean thermal conductivity of panels are calculated for each

condition and at different times of ageing process: 0, 10, 20, 30,

40 and 50 years (cf. Fig. 36 ). Linear model and the dynamic model

with the three hypothesis about its core material ageing are repre-

sented. 

It can be observed that in dry conditions (at 23 °C and

33% RH), linear model gives mean thermal conductivity values

close to those of dynamic model even if it cannot predict the real

panel behaviour. The difference between all models is less than

0.3 mW m 

−1 K 

−1 and is not significant. 

In wet conditions (at 23 °C and 80% RH), linear model gives

mean thermal conductivities close to those of dynamic model only

over the first 20 years. After 20 years, linear model overestimated

the mean thermal conductivity and is unfavourable. The difference

between models is not negligible. Over 50 years, linear model pre-

dicts a mean thermal conductivity at least 2 mW m 

−1 K 

−1 higher

than the most pessimistic dynamic model. 

8.4. Comparison with linear model in very wet conditions 

As shown in Section 5 , the influence of the external water

vapour partial pressure on the long term thermal conductivity evo-

lution is very important. Simulations of VIPs stored at EMPA are

not exposed to very wet conditions. Simulations over 50 years at

40 °C and 80% RH with the same panels have been carried out in

wetter conditions ( p v = 5897 Pa). 

From simulation results with the dynamic model taking into ac-

count the silica ageing, pressure and water content increases are
alculated (after 10 years) and used as inputs for linear model.

ean thermal conductivities are presented on Fig. 37 . 

It can be observed that the linear model underestimates the

ean thermal conductivity over the first 20 years, and overesti-

ates it after 20 years. Differences between linear and dynamic

odels are higher than in previous conditions (after 50 years,

λV IP linear/simu 
≈ 7 mW m 

−1 K 

−1 ). 

. Conclusions and outlook 

The dynamic model presented in this paper gives simulation re-

ults which seem in accordance with experimental results and of-

ers a good accuracy. Thanks to this model, the panels dynamic

ehaviour and ageing can be anticipated for various panels config-

rations and ageing conditions. Simulations have shown that the

ilica ageing has a significant impact on the thermal conductiv-

ty evolution. If silica is supposed to keep its initial characteristics,

imulation results are obviously very optimistic regarding the long

erm conductivity. In contrast, considering a fully aged silica during

ll the ageing process gives reasonably correct results. Results will

e a slightly unfavourable, but not very different from measured

onductivities. 

The ageing mechanism is more complex than that of con-

idered in this model. For the silica S2, its sorption isotherm be-

omes more hydrophobic at the end of its ageing. More research

ork is required to better understand and take into account this

echanism. 

In rather dry conditions, the linear model can be a reasonable

stimation of the mean thermal conductivity. But the pressure and

ater content evolutions are significantly far from their measured

alues. In wetter conditions, the linear model underestimates the

hort term mean thermal conductivity and overestimates the long

erm one. Consequently, short term measurements don’t allow to

redict and understand the long term behaviour with the linear

odel, but they allow to check dynamic models. 

All results show that the crucial factor is water vapour partial

ressure and not relative humidity. Low temperature and wet con-

itions are less unfavourable than high temperature and dry con-

itions. The silica ageing being faster for panels in wet conditions

han those in dry conditions, this is in accordance with the hy-

othesis that the silica ageing is driven by the water vapour which

nters into the VIP. The silica ageing mechanisms could be directly

elated to the water mass inside the panel. 

Thanks to the dynamic model, the most crucial VIPs’ charac-

eristics for the long term thermal conductivity have been deter-

ined regarding the solicitations. With a view to a normalisation

or building insulation applications, it would be much more judi-

ious to set performance levels on these characteristics regarding
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he applications, rather than setting performance levels on initial

r mean thermal conductivities. Indeed these thermal conductivi-

ies values are always measured in short term and are not repre-

entative of the long term behaviour. 

Simulations carried out in constant conditions show the im-

ortance of external temperature and humidity conditions. That is

hy it is necessary to study the VIPs behaviour with real solicita-

ions in service life. This is the aim of another paper which pro-

oses a new method in order to determine temperatures and hu-

idities at the panels’ surface when they are installed in systems

or various building insulation applications. 
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